Manawatu Badminton AGM:

Development Report on activities in 2015

We have had another very successful badminton year in 2015
and huge thanks to our volunteers, coaches, players, parents
and committee members. In 2015 our calendar was pretty
hectic with new initiatives being rolled out – namely a new
Primary schools comp in Term 3 during the winter months,
teacher and student training workshops, our new State of
Origin Competition, running our new schools festival days and
we were delighted to have Callum Hill join the team as our
part-time Games Administrator. Our Thursday Night league
has continued to attract players with an average of 30 teams
playing for over fourty-five weeks of the year. We continue to attract players to take part in our
coaching programmes and FUNminton leagues. We are also working in partnership with Adidas and
X-TRM Badminton to supply quality badminton equipment.
In 2015 Rose Wapp and Kheng Huat Lim were instrumental leaders in
our junior development programme; this continues to attract players
and we are fortunate to have volunteer coaches – Gary, Chris, Josh,
Callum, Matt, Rose and Alf. Thanks to our volunteer parents and
administrators who ensure that we continue to deliver a quality
programme and a safe environment. We are extremely lucky to have
Arena Manawatu and PNINS School Gym as our main venues in
Palmerston North. Our senior badminton programme enables players
of all ages to represent Manawatu, and in 2015 we had 7 teams
participate in the BNZ Inter-Association League and we entered a
Super-Vets (60 years +) team too!
We are lucky to have so many active volunteers, many of which have assisted in various aspects of
development which ultimately has increased participation numbers in Manawatu. As a result of all
our hard work and effort we won 2015 Sport Manawatu Grassroots Sport Organisation of the Year
Award. Sport Manawatu wrote: ‘This organisation is continually striving to engage with the
community through the fantastic product that they offer. Membership numbers have increased as a
direct result of their competitions, programmes and promotional activities, and have proven to be
accommodating to the needs of their participants. The organisation’s committee constantly produces
fresh ideas that have provided funding for their current members, and competitions that cater for all
abilities and levels of experience.’
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Manawatu Badminton Association is still the most successful badminton association in the Lower
North Island and continues to excel with our development programmes. We attribute this to our
strategic development, junior initiatives, player pathway framework and our community focus.
Our Vision:

Badminton Manawatu - Providing quality opportunities and the greatest sense
of enjoyment for players at all levels

Our Mission:

To provide effective leadership, successful programmes and financial stability to
promote the sustainable development of Badminton in Manawatu

Schools and Junior Badminton – Increasing our numbers & providing opportunities
We continued to build on our junior development programmes in
2015 with big participation numbers in our schools programme,
competitions and our representative programme. This trend falls in
line with the national increase in badminton participation in
secondary schools. Manawatu continues to offer our players a
pathway to continue participating in badminton from a recreational
school player all the way to a national junior squad level.

Primary School Competition began in 2011 (2-person teams) Term 1 and Term 3 annually
2015: Term 1 20 teams (40 players)
2015: NEW Term 3 Primary Comp 18 teams (36 players)
Schools that took part - Russell St, College St Normal School, Hokowhitu, Whakarongo,
Central Normal School, Cloverlea School, Parklands and Winchester

Intermediate School Competition began in 2008 (2-person teams) Term 4 annually
2015: 38 Teams (76 players)
Schools that took part – Palmerston North Intermediate Normal School, Ross Intermediate,
Monrad Intermediate, Cornerstone Christian School and St.Peter’s College
Secondary Schools competitions re-introduced in 2010 (4-person teams) Term 2 annually
2015: 65 teams (260 players)
Schools that took part – PN Boys High, PN Girls High, Awatapu College, St.Peters College,
Freyberg High School, Nga Tawa, Feilding High School and Longburn Adventist College
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Huge thanks to Bruce for assisting in the organisation and planning of the competitions! Thanks to
Sport Manawatu and Infinity Foundation for supporting us!
Schools Programmes and Coaching Initiatives in schools:2015 College Street Normal School
2015 College Street Normal School Festival Days
2015 Longburn Adventist College
2015 Carncot School
2015 Queen Elizabeth College
2015 Palmerston North Intermediate Normal
2015 Ross Intermediate
2015 Manawatu Home School Group

400 students
560 students
50 students
26 students
6 students
480 students
8 students
20 students

School Holiday Programmes 2015
In 2015 we held three School Holiday Programmes with a total number of 82 participants. Our venue
has been Palmerston North Intermediate Normal School for all programmes and we held morning
sessions for beginners/school learners and afternoon sessions for advanced players. Many of our
participants have come from the local community such as local schools, local club players and some
are junior representative players; we had thirty-five players from the local Lido Community Centre
holiday programme take part in two “Come & Try” sessions. We had repeat participants with many
coming back throughout the year as they enjoyed it so much!

Our Development Coordinator was assisted throughout the year by local
players and coaches and we have used this programme as part of our
coach and volunteer education development.
Shuttle Time Schools Initiative assisted by Sport Manawatu
Badminton coaching took place in College Street Normal School, Carncot School and Longburn
Adventist School from term 1 to Term 3 in 2015. This was aimed at the Middle and Senior school
syndicates this year e.g. Yr 3 to Yr 8 students. Badminton is so popular now in College Street Normal
School that they have started a Tuesday morning badminton club with almost 50 players interested
in taking part; the club is run by sports coordinator Clive Robertson and he is assisted by
teacher/parent helpers.
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Here is some feedback from Shuttle Time:-

Carnot School:1.1
Sandra did some excellent coaching with my year 5 class. It was clear and precise
what she wanted each student to complete, she had great engaging activities and it
progressed nicely each lesson.
1.2
I had no challenges, my challenge is I would like more of my classes to do it
1.3
The students loved it and were very keen and excited to see Sandra each week and
said to me how good it was and they wanted to do more badminton. Rating 5/5
Longburn Adventist School:1.1.
We have a lot of sporting professionals come to our school to promote the different
sports. My favourite is always Sandra with badminton. She is a dynamic teacher, she
engages the students well, and they absolutely love it. I value the teacher resources
that are supplied with the teaching unit and feel that they complement the teaching
and learning. I really enjoy working with Sandra. She is capable and professional.
She works in with our teaching program and gives good support to assist with the
continued learning between her visits. She also helped me to set up the next session
and assessment guidelines. Sandra works well with a wide range of students and the
feel valued and supported. It is well worth the time (and expense) to do this program.
1.2. Challenges are finding time when Sandra is not booked up and getting our parents
and/or business manager to see the value in this program and to pay for it.
1.3. Additional comments/questions -Feedback was very positive from kids. Lots said it
was the best time they had had in PE. Some said they hated badminton before but now
they really like it.
Queen Elizabeth College:1.1.

Students learnt plenty. Broke skills down into manageable components. Related well with
the students. Friendly, patient, understanding. Exceptional presenter
Challenges associated with the project No challenges. It was smooth running.
Additional comments/questions 6 students were surveyed and all rated Sandra with an
excellence for enjoyment and delivery

1.2.
1.3.

College Street Normal School:In a few words describe your experience of Sandra's coaching.


Very professional. Well planned and focussed. Targeted at the student's abilities and built on their
existing skills.



Positive and educational. Sandra has a great rapport with both staff and children with teaching points
having purpose and being easy to understand and follow.



Excellent - keeps the kids engaged with a range of fun and innovative coaching techniques.



Sandra has been absolutely fantastic with the kids. She goes through skills step by step and integrates
fun activities for the children.



Sandra is a bundle of energy. She relates well to the children and is passionate about her sport.



Sandra is always approachable, full of tricks to keep the children engaged, aware of where the children
are at in regard to the skills they need to learn or practice next and extremely capable in setting the next
steps for learning for each group.
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Did you/your children learn new skills?


Yes, definitely. We could see a marked improvement in the children as the year has progressed.



The co-ordination and skill set of the children has improved greatly over the past two years. As a
teacher who is somewhat sporty I have enjoyed learning strategies to teach badminton whilst also
improving my game.



Yes, they all learnt new skills and had plenty of opportunities to practise them.



Yes. I have learnt the difference between forehand and backhand shots. And the need to move your
feet.



Absolutely - by the end of the time, the children all showed signs of succeeding at their level.



Definitely and these were built on.

What could Sandra do to improve her lessons?


Nothing.



N/A



I think from start to finish they were very good - skills taught showed a chain of succession, and it was
clear that Sandra had the enthusiasm, skill and coaching ability to cater for all members of my class.



Keep doing what you are doing. The children love it.



Maybe have some games where the children played for prizes or each class had a challenge ladder.

Junior Development Committee 2015 – report by Rose Wapp
Our Representative players and teams trained from March to September/
October in 2014. The coaches and Junior Development Committee met early
in 2015 to plan the season. We allocated coaches for age groups, chose the
competitions that we were entering and booked all our training venues for the
year. The junior squads were comprised of U13 players, U15 players and U17
players and trained weekly. It was a disappointing start to the season as
unfortunately the Manawatu Junior squad didn’t attending the Hawke’s Bay
tournament due to the lack of attendance from other associations, which
meant it wasn’t viable for Manawatu to attend, however in hindsight I believe
next year we should attend regardless of other association’s attendance as we missed the
opportunity here to bond as a squad and work as coaches with the kids for two days.
In July 2015 the Badminton New Zealand Team Nationals was held here in Palmerston North and it
was a huge success thanks to all the volunteers some of
whom were our hard working members of the
committee, dedicated parents and of course our very
passionate Development Officer Sandra. The U17s
placed 4th at Nationals. Our new U13 players finished
top of Division 2 at nationals which we were extremely
happy about as our players range from 8 years to 12
years old.
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Our U15 teams fought hard all year round and we have had significant improvements in our players
in this age group – they placed 2nd and 4th in Division 2 at Nationals.
Another successful competition for Manawatu this season was Central Regions with some excellent
results in our number one teams, and we was great improvement in our number two teams, where
this competition is used as part of the players development for the seasons. Unfortunately numbers
attending the Central Regions competition are still dropping across all regions, however there is a
plan in place this season to address that issue. We in the Manawatu will continue to do our best to
enter two teams for each age group. These competitions are very important as develop
opportunities for the kids. Here are the results for Central Regions:
U13 results :

Manawatu 1 - 3rd place

Manawatu 2 - 10th place

U15 results :

Manawatu 1 - 2nd place

Manawatu 2 - 7th place

U17 results :

Manawatu 1 - 1st place

Manawatu 2 - 7th place

The Individual Nationals was well represented by Manawatu players for U17s, however not such a
good turnout for U15s or U13s. Rebecca Ye, Niamh Alley, Arrooran Jeyamohan and Wei Lim all
competed successfully at U17 nationals and we had finalists and semi-finalists in the Girls Doubles,
Boys Singles and Mixed Doubles. Well done to Matthew Cao, Tyler Broughan and Raphael Deloy
who all travelled to take part in U13 and U15 nationals. We need to do some work in this area to
determine why these kids are not attending these competitions as again they are very important
opportunities for the players development.
In this report I would like to acknowledge and thank the coaches, Gary, Chris,
Josh, Callum, Matt and Sandra for their dedication and support of the players,
which plays a huge part in making badminton successful in our region. Special
mention here to Gary and Chris for being available to take almost one week of
personal leave to coach and look after these players. I would also like to
acknowledge Kheng’s hard work and commitment to the JDC without whom
there would be no junior committee, thank you for everything Kheng.
Lastly and very proudly I would like to mention and acknowledge
all our juniors that took badminton in the National Squads or
were asked to trial – these players are clearly passionate about
their badminton and have dedicated a lot of time in 2015. Huge
congrats to Rebecca Ye who represented New Zealand in the
2015 Oceania U19 Team Championships in February 2015 – that
is the pinnacle of success in your sport! Well done to Wei Lim and
Niamh Alley also.
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Games Administrator Report for activities in 2015 – report by Callum Hill
In 2015, as per my job description, I focused heavily on Badminton
Manawatu’s competitions. Our Thursday Night league has continued
to attract players with an average of 30 teams, of four players,
playing for 45 weeks of the year. Again we ran our FUNminton league
in October 2015, which attracted many new players. Another of my
priority areas was with schools; I was involved with the Term 4
Intermediate Schools competition, College Street Normal School
Festival Days and some in school coaching sessions. I really pushed to all players that they continue
their Badminton careers in some aspect after every competition: be it playing in local clubs,
Thursday Night League or one of our representative teams.
Intermediate Schools Competition Term 4 (October – December)
We ran our 9th annual Intermediate Schools Competition in 2015. This was
an extremely positive year as we had 38 teams that took part from five
local schools. This year we had a higher number of girls’ players in the
competition - 22 girls’ teams and 16 boys’ teams. The competition lasted
for 8 weeks and we had 3 grades in the girls and 2 grades in the boys.
Many of the players are interested in continuing to
play badminton and we are hopeful for an influx of new players in to our
clubs, as well as our junior representative teams. Many of the kids couldn’t
get enough, and were staying on to play long after we finished for the night.
There was a huge amount of support from the teachers and parents and I’d
like to thank them for all their hard work!
My roles with this competition included: creating draws;
contacting schools to get teams for the competition; contacting
teachers in charge throughout the competition’s running time;
entering results; and the running of the competition afterschool
on a Thursday. Next year I aim to get in contact with schools as
early as I possibly can to try and fill both the halls we are
allocated with Intermediate School students.
College Street Normal School Festival Days
Badminton Manawatu worked with College Street Normal School with 4
festival days throughout Term 4. The structure of the day will be to bring
their students to Arena Manawatu for coaching sessions and fun games.
This will introduce students to this venue and encourage them to play in
local clubs. We also invited parents and friends to take part in some of
the Festival days and received a massive amount of support from parents
and teachers. This is a great way to create working relationships with the
teachers in order to work together in the future. We had around 90 kids
turn up every day. I was involved with these festival days by aiding
Sandra with coaching, demonstrating and talent spotting.
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I even ran one of the Festival Days on my own (with teachers and parents) which was both a
challenging but brilliant experience. By observing Sandra in previous festival days and having now
ran one of these I feel much more confident with looking after such a large group of children.
Thursday Night League
Our Thursday night league competition continues to attract players
from the wider community. This year we ran 8 rounds of 5/6 week
competitions and many teams played in the competition for the
majority of the year. However, we had a much less consistent group of
teams compared to last year. We have identified this and will work on
preventing this in 2016. We did have a large influx of new teams from
other competitions, such as PNGHS’s school competition and our
FUNminton league. Our team numbers averaged 30 per round.
However, due to court availability we can only have a maximum of 32
teams. Therefore, 30 teams is a very encouraging amount of teams per
round. My roles with this league included creating draws, contacting
and obtaining reserves, and entering results. I feel I have mastered the
skills involved and can effectively run the behind the scenes aspects of
this competition on my own next year. Thanks to Richard for all his
support at the desk!
FUNminton Workplace Challenge League
The FUNminton Workplace Challenge League was open to all
businesses in our community. We had participants from a wide
variety of age groups taking part – 20yrs to 65 yrs old. The
league encouraged participants by guiding them through each
session with a small bit of coaching and learning of the rules –
the emphasis on FUN made sure that the recreational players
enjoyed the experience and felt comfortable taking part. This
year we had 7 teams compete. Many players expressed an
interest in continuing to play and 4 teams now play regularly in our Thursday night league. My roles
with the FUNminton League were: contacting local businesses regarding the competition; creating
the draws; entering results; and running of the competition with Sandra on Thursday evenings.
Again, this was a learning experience which has given me the confidence to run a competition like
this in the future. In 2016 we plan to run at least 2 FUNminton Leagues. If I am employed again I will
be able to contact businesses earlier allowing us to get as many teams and therefore people
involved as possible.
We are lucky to have so many active volunteers,
many of which have assisted in various aspects of
development which ultimately has increased
participation numbers in Manawatu.
Callum Hill
Manawatu Badminton Games Administrator
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Senior Badminton
Clubs:
Manawatu Badminton Association: Club Numbers 2015
Club Name
Monrad
St.Peters

PNBC
B&M

Masters
PNINS

Rainbow
Ballroom

Massey
Rec Centre

Seniors
Juniors
Seniors - Tuesdays
Juniors - Mondays
Seniors
Juniors
Seniors
Juniors
Seniors
Juniors
TOTAL
Juniors

Associate
Full Members Members/Casuals
34
0
2
0
36
60
24
11
0
15
45
41
10

8
66

218
81

134
66

Male

Female

0

0

Our club player numbers seemed to have increased this year which is a good sign. However we did
not get to capture the casual numbers from the clubs adequately this year. Rainbow club again
showed a big increase in its senior membership and casual players as a result of our schools
programmes and the family nature of the club. Monrad club and Massey Club had an increase in full
members and PNBC club continues to attract big numbers. Monrad Club ran a coaching course
towards the end of this year to encourage more players. Massey Badminton Club continue to have
many casual students during the academic year and have increased their playing time to include a
Wednesday evening as of late 2015. They held their very successful annual tournament in August.
Well done to the committee members and the clubs for all their efforts in administration and
promotion of our sport. A special congrats to Massey club on the introduction of a third playing day
for the club.
Representative Teams – reports by respective Captains
Our Senior teams results in the Badminton New Zealand Inter-Association League:Cartown Manawatu Super-veterans (Over 60s): "Sue McDowell has waited 10 years for the
formation of a Manawatu Super-veterans team and it has been a good one says Sue, who helped the
team to a third place in the second Division this season. Other members of this impressive team are
Joan Hilder, Rosemary Asplin, Sarah Cooper, Nick Miller, Ian Angove, David Chapman and Simon
Allan. "
Cartown Manawatu Veterans 1 (Over 50s): "A three way tie for the top of Division 2 left Manawatu
Veterans 1 holding their breath to see who would be promoted to Division 1 after a count back. The
team is under no illusion that this has been a good one and whether they make the premier league
or not the following team is looking forward to next season.” They finished 3rd - Rose Wapp, Michelle
Boudreau, Jo Smith, Rosemary Asplin, Shane Ogier, Bruce Goodbehere, Greg Busch and Simon
Allan."
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Cartown Manawatu Veterans 2: “We had a successful and fun time this year, playing for a place in
the playoffs on the last day of round, coming second on the day losing 5/4, a valiant effort. No
playoff this year, next year!” Team Members - Kooi Tan, Nick Miller, Ian Angove, Pui-Ching Tan, Leigh
Dome, Susie Hillbourne, Leonne Goodbehere. Mohan Ponnampalam kindly filled in for Ian in a last
game. Much appreciated Mohan
Cartown Manawatu Masters 1 (Over 35s) finished in 4th place for the North Island Masters Division
2 competition. This was an outstanding result as the team was newly promoted from Division 3 last
year. After losing the first 3 ties, the team went on to win all 5 remaining ties to conclude a highly
successful first outing in this division. Team members for the 2015 season: Sandra Lynch, Jo Smith,
Cherri Yarwood, Michelle Boudreau, Christina Moon, Rose Wapp, David Reardon, Bruce
Goodbehere, Simon Allan, Shane Ogier, Wayne Young (c).
Cartown Manawatu Masters 2 team finished 4th in their Division 5 zone and had a difficult season.
The team fought hard throughout the season and pulled off a win against Waikato 7-5. The team:Greg Busch, Byron Barr, Nick Miller, Malcolm Taylor, Leigh Dome, Kim Hildred, Leonne Goodbehere,
Susie Hillbourne and Janice Cudby.
Cartown Manawatu Senior Div 4 team had a rather indifferent season this year finishing at the
bottom of the table. The team fought well and had a few close games, but the relative inexperience
of the team showed being only their second year in this division. Lots of positives and encouraging
signs however, with the team eager to play better badminton next season. The team is Danielle
Skarott (Capt.), Cherri Yarwood, Sophie Shaw, Jessica Rich, Danielle Martin, Rebecca Hutchings, Chris
McEwen, Ahmad Fadhil, David Wasley, Elijah Paul and Sujay Prabakar.
Cartown Manawatu Senior Div 3 team had a really enjoyable year and played so very close matches.
We travelled to Wellington, Auckland and Wanganui during the season and this young team proved
that they have heart and spirit out there on the court. We finished in 4th place after winning six of
our ties! The team was Sandra Lynch (Capt), Mayoora Jeyamohan (Manager), Chanel Shum, Caragh
Alley, Rebecca Ye, Rose Wapp (sub) Rowena Devathasan, Josh Curry, Nafiu Nizar, Ernest Sulivan,
Chris Sharrock, Wei Lim, Callum Hill and Wayne Young.
Our inaugural State of Origin Competition – April 2015 report by David Reardon
The idea for this event largely came from the fundraising
subcommittee meetings held late 2014. Initially it was an
idea that would generate some additional funding. i.e. a
new, somewhat novel event that might attract a good
turnout and be well sponsored.
The idea was that we would bring back the old central
districts players (both active and inactive) to participate in
a teams’ event, held over one day, with a mighty social
function at the end of play. At least one player in each
team had to have represented one of the central districts regions in a former life.
Teams had to have at least one female player and could include up to five players (enabling inactive
players to join in, and not have to get through nine continuous games!). We had 12 teams that took
park and a really enjoyable day that was well received by all – thanks to Janice for being tournament
controller. Most players were looking forward to returning, if MBA decided to repeat it. Having the
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right people in the right job minimized any hassle and meant jobs were
done well. Publicity was widespread and timely. There is capacity for
expansion. Huge thanks to PNCC and Sport Manawatu for supporting this
event – it highlights Palmerston north as a venue for badminton events and
we want to continue to run events that attract out of town players to our
region.
Recommendation:
That we ‘lock in’ a date for 2016, consider a revised format (2 men, 2 ladies) and initiate some
memorable additions (e.g. hall of fame). Give it a new funky name. Ensure we apply for trust funding
for shuttles and hall hire; this means we can offer great prizes and attract more players. It was a
blast! SAVE the DATE: 16th APRIL 2016!!!!
Manawatu Open 2015
We ran our Manawatu Open again on 8th and 9th May. We included an U15 event that had to be
cancelled due to lack of entries. We had 80 players that took part from around the central regions
and ran an Open and a ‘B’ Grade. Local players took home titles! (Like me!)

Promotion in Social Media
Work continues on our Facebook page to keep the information current, interesting and we also
share photos of our activities. We have 612 likes in comparison to 405 likes this time last year. We
update it regularly with local news/activities and any regional or national news that may be of
interest to our members. Please continue to like and share our page among your friends and family
– we want more badminton enthusiasts to join our community.
https://www.facebook.com/MBAShuttle
Our website www.manawatubadminton.org.nz . We have increased our website traffic in every
way in 2015 with 176,725 hits and the busiest month was April. We had 13,739 unique visitors.
Thanks to Nick for his efforts and Bruce for updating page information.
Print media continues to advertise and promote our sporting activities. We have had 5 Badminton
Banter columns in the Manawatu Standard and Bruce featured on the front page of the Guardian
after we won the Sport Manawatu Grassroots Organisation of the Year 2015.

Fundraising
We continued to fundraise in 2015. Our Racket stringing service continues to create income for the
association. The professionalism and quality of our competitions also attracts schools players and
players from the wider community. The income from these also assists with funding our association
Our 2015 naming rights ballot winner – CARTOWN! Thanks for the support
Accessing Funding from Trusts, Sports organisation and potential sponsors. We
continue to apply multiple times throughout the year for funding to assist our
programmes. This year we received funding from:- Pub Charity, Eastern and
Central Community Trust, Lion Foundation, Mainland Foundation, Infinity
Foundation, NZCT and Sport Manawatu. Massive thanks for all of their support.
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Adidas Badminton and X-TRM gear is also available to buy from the MBA and this provides us with
extra income for our activities.

2016 – Growing our sport
In 2016 we will be updating our Strategic plan and continuing to tighten up our administration and
promote more development opportunities for the community. Our executive, sub-committees and
junior development committee will continue their work on organising and administrating our sport.
Community Sport is driven by clubs, schools and is increasingly event-driven. Volunteers are vital
and promotion of our sport is essential – we must continue to be seen as a sport that is inviting,
encouraging and welcoming of new players no matter what ability or age.
We intends to increase coaching opportunities in clubs and schools, continue to improve on our
competitions and we are excited to assist our juniors develop on their journey to high performance.
Badminton New Zealand is investing in this area and we must inspire more Manawatu
representation on national squads!
We will continue to build on the success of our Thursday night League for all and encourage more
community players and teams to take-part. Thanks to all our volunteers and all those that have
helped out in 2015 especially Bruce who has done an exceptional job as President and Wendy who
has kept up on our financial toes all year!

Sandra Lynch
Manawatu Badminton Development Co-ordinator

Lots done! More to do! See you in 2016
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